Present investigation was performed to provide heavy metal signatures of urban dusts and to evaluate potential sources in Arak, Markazi province. Twenty-nine samples of urban dusts were collected in Arak city. Then Pb, Cu, Ni, Zn, Cr, Hg and As concentrations were determined by using atomic absorption spectrophotometry. The results indicate that, in comparison with Iran soil, urban dusts in some of the area in Arak have elevated metal concentrations, except those of Ni, Zn, Hg and As. Correlation coefficient analysis, principal component analysis (PCA) and cluster analysis (CA) were performed and three main sources with corresponding cluster elements were identified: (1) Zn, Cr, Hg and As have soil and industrial sources; (2) Pb and Ni are mainly derived from industrial sources, combined with traffic sources; (3) Cu come mainly from industrial sources. Geoaccumulation index (Igeo), enrichment factors (EF) and contamination degree (C ) were d calculated, which in turn further confirms the source identification. Also, Igeo, EF and C give an insight of d human influence degree of urban dusts.
INTRODUCTION
investigations on heavy metals in dust had been Dust was the most pervasive and important factor related to road dust [3, [16] [17] [18] and soil dust [4, 19] to affecting human health in urban systems [1] . Heavy obtain their concentrations and sources. Little attention metals were of major concern because of their toxicity and was paid on the dust on building surfaces [20, 21] . non-degradable as well as threat to the environment and Though there are numerous studies of heavy metal public health [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Heavy metals can deposit and contamination of urban dusts in developed countries, accumulate on urban surfaces, such as road, soil, plants little information is available on heavy metals of urban and building surfaces, etc and then transport among dusts in developing countries [2, 22] including Arak city. various mediums by the disturbance of natural or human Also, in developed countries, most of these studies of forces, like wind blowing [8] weathering [9] gravitation heavy metal contamination in urban dusts focused on [10] motor vehicles disturbance [8] and so on. Heavy lead, copper and zinc [23] . Little attention has been paid metals could enter into human body via directly to other trace elements, such as arsenic, mercury, inhalation, ingestion and dermal contact absorption chromium, etc. [4, 11] 
affecting central nervous system and acting as
The objectives of this study were (1) to determine cofactors in other diseases [1, 10, 12] especially for average concentrations of seven heavy metals (Pb, Cu, young children who were more sensitive than adults Ni, Zn, Cr, Hg and As) in urban dusts in Arak; (2) to [3] . In urban areas, the main anthropogenic sources for identify their natural or anthropogenic sources by heavy metals were traffic emission [4] , industrial activities using multivariate analysis; and (3) to gauge the degree [14] , domestic emission [4] , weathering of building and of anthropogenic influence on heavy metal contamination pavement surface [1, 4, 15] and so on. Intensively in urban dusts.
conducted in the last decade and most of which were
MATERIALS AND METHOD Sampling and Analysis: A series of investigations
Location of the Study Area: Arak, the central city of 29 samples were collected, the sampling grid shown Markazi province that covers a large part of the in Fig. 1 . Samples were collected by means of a clean agricultural plain of Iran, is one of the biggest industrial plastic dustpan and a brush, each one from a 1-m area cities in Iran, with a population of over 700 000 people. measured by a ruler. All the samples were dried in The city is located in a semi-arid zone, with the annual an oven at 40°C for 2 days. The dried samples mean air temperature being 18°C while the annual rainfall ground and homogenized with a polypropylene is 250mm. Due to the city being surrounded by mountains, mortar and sieved though a 200 mesh sieve. A small inversion weather is occurs frequently and this may portion of each sample (1 g) was collected and prevent dusts from migrating, which has an adverse placed in a polypropylene vessel, adding 20 ml influence on the local environment. Since 2007s, Arak has mixture of 10:1:10:1 HF, H SO , HNO and HClO . been gradually developing into an important industrial
The solution was heated on an open hot plate for city in Iran, in which the major industries are heavy metal about 4 h until white fumes were given off and then industry, textile industry and chemical industry. As the residue was re-dissolved in a plastic bottle with shown in Fig. 1 , the heavy metal industry is mainly 10 ml HCL (1:1) and was diluted to 50 ml with located in the eastern part of the city. Due to the rapid de-ionized water. Concentrations of Cu, Pb, Zn, Cr urbanization in the last decade, the trade industry and and Ni were determined by using a Vario 6 atomic roads have achieved a remarkable development. The absorption spectrophotometer. Another small portion agricultural areas located in the north and west of the of each sample (0.5 g) was digested with HNO /H SO Arak and some other major areas have developed into and total mercury and arsenic were analyzed by cold integrated use areas with high residential density and vapor atomic spectrometry (CVAFS), similar to Levine different kinds of markets. Furthermore, in 2012 it was and Fernando [24] . Blank samples, standard samples estimated that over 50 thousands motor vehicles are in the and duplicated samples were simultaneously city and people want to know, that is any pollution due to performed in the two analyses as quality control. heavy metals in air of Arak city and which of element 
Descriptive Analysis and Correlation Coefficient:
factors (principal components) for analyzing relationships Descriptive data analysis, including mean, standard among the observed variables. If large differences exist in deviation (SD), minimum and maximum concentrations, the standard deviations of variables, PCA results will vary skewness, variation coefficient etc., was carried out.
considerably depending on whether the covariance or Together with SD, variation coefficient (VC), which is correlation matrix is used [28] . The concentrations of the SD/mean, was used to reflect the degree of discrete heavy metals evaluated in this study vary by different distribution of different metal element concentrations and orders of magnitude. PCA was therefore applied to the to indicate indirectly the activeness of the selected correlation matrix for this study and each variable is element in the examined environment. Skewness was also normalized to unit variance and therefore contributes utilized to reflect different distributions of the metals. In equally. To make the results more easily interpretable, the addition, correlation coefficients were calculated to PCA with varimax normalized rotation was also applied, determine relationships among different metals.
which can maximize the variances of the factor loadings In this study, all principal factors extracted from the multivariate statistical methods used in environmental variables were retained with eigenvalues 1.0, as suggested studies [25, 26] . For our study, Statitica version 7 was by the Kaiser criterion [30] . When PCA with varimax utilized for the multivariate statistical analysis and for normalized rotation was performed, each PCA score descriptive and correlation analyses. PCA is widely used contains information on all of the metal elements to reduce data [27] and to extract a small number of latent combined into a single number, while the loadings across variables for each factor. Factor loadings 0.71 are indicate the relative contribution each element makes to elements: Al, Fe, Me, Mn, Sc, Ti etc. [34] . Therefore, Fe is that score. The PCA loadings were plotted and the plot expected to be a conservative element and may be chosen was inspected for similarities observed as clusters in the as reference element. The value of the enrichment factor PCA loading plot. Cluster analysis (CA) was performed to was calculated by the modified formula suggested by further classify elements of different sources on the basis Buat-Menard and Chesselet [35] (Eq. 2): of the similarities of their chemical properties. Hierarchical cluster analysis, used in this study, assisted in identifying
relatively homogeneous groups of variables, using an algorithm that starts with each variable in a separate where C is the concentration of the examined cluster and combines clusters until only oneis left. As the element in urban dusts, C is the concentration of the variables have large differences in scaling, standardization reference element in urban dusts, B is the content was performed before computing proximities, which can of the examined element in Iran soils (here Iran be done automatically by the hierarchical cluster analysis background values were selected as the baseline), procedure. A dendrogram was constructed to assess the B is the content of the reference element in Iran cohesiveness of the clusters formed, in which correlations soils. EF can give an insight into differentiating an among elements can readily be seen. The CA is anthropogenic source from a natural origin. EF close to 1 complementary to PCA.
points to a crustal origin while those greater than 10 are
Index of Geoaccumulation (Igeo):
The geoaccumulation can also assist the determination of the degree of metal index allows the estimation of contamination comparing contamination. Five contamination categories are preindustrial and recent metal concentrations [31] . This recognized on the basis of the enrichment factor [37, 27] method which has been used by Müller [32] In the present work, geoaccumulation index was computed from the equation modified by Loska et al. [31] Contamination Factor and Degree of Contamination: where C is the measured concentration of the element in A modification of the contamination factor and degree of n the soil sampled and B is the geochemical background contamination suggested by Hakanson [38] was applied n value in the earth's crust [29] . Müller [32] has divided in order to evaluate the contamination of dust by the the geoaccumulation index into seven classes, they analyzed heavy metals. The contamination factor c was are: (Igeo=0) practically uncontaminated; (0<Igeo<1) defined as follows Eq. 3: uncontaminated to moderate contaminated; (1<Igeo<2) moderately contaminated; (2<Igeo<3) moderately to C C C (3) heavily contaminated; (3<Igeo<4) heavily contaminated; (4<Igeo<5) heavily to extremely contaminated and Where C is the mean content of metal and C is the (5=Igeo) extremely contaminated.
concentration of each individual metal at a relatively clean Enrichment Factor: The enrichment factor (EF) can be the concentrations of the heavy metals in the dust utilized to differentiate between the metals originating collected from the remote background area located away from human activities and those from natural procedure from the industrial and traffic zones in Shazand city and to assess the degree of anthropogenic influence.
(40 km of southeast of Arak). Hakanson [38] has One such technique that has often been applied is suggested four classes of C to evaluate the metal normalization of a tested element against a reference one.
contamination levels [31] as follows: Low (C <1), moderate Here a question arose about which element can be chosen (1=C <3), considerable (3=C <6) and very high (6=C ) as a reference element. A reference element is often a contamination. The degree of contamination (C ) is the conservative one, such as the most commonly used sum of contamination factors for all of the elements. The degree of contamination by the seven heavy metals These concentration levels are comparable to those in in the dust from the study areas was determined as other studies [40, 22] (Hepco, Rahahan, Daneshgah and Gavkhaneh) ( Fig. 3 ). Factor3) for 7 heavy metals.
The high score area is represents anthropogenic regions
Correlation Coefficient Analysis:
Pearson's that factor. The spatial representation of second factor correlation coefficients of heavy metal elements in (Pb and Ni factor) ( Fig. 4) is mainly located in the samples urban dusts in Arak are summarized in Table 3 . 11, 8, 19 and 10 (Sharbazi, Hajiabad, Gerdo-sharak and From Table 3 , Pb and Ni are significantly positively Rasolabad). They represent fertilizers, agricultural wastes correlated, which may suggest a common origin or anthropogenic impact. The higher scores of third factor and it may also be influenced by traffic activities, (Cu factor) are presented in the regions with sample while Zn, Cr, Hg and As form another group based number 14, 5, 11 and 7 (Deh-namak, Moradabad, Sharbazi on their positive correlation and it is possible, derived and Motabad) ( Fig. 5 ). from natural (mainly from soils) and human source. Cu is from another source and indicating that apart from a Cluster Analysis: A cluster analysis (CA) was applied to natural source, it may also be influenced by industrial the standardized bulk concentration data using Ward's activities.
method, with Euclidian distances as the criterion for
Multivariate Analysis Results is regarded as very efficient, although it tends to create Principal Component Analysis: PCA was applied to small clusters. Fig. 6 displays three clusters: (1) Znassist in the identification of sources of pollutants.
Cr-Hg-As; (2) Pb-Ni and (3) Cu. It is observed, however, Table 4 displays the factor loadings with a varimax that clusters 1 and 2 join together at a relatively higher rotation, as well as the eigenvalues. A 3-D plot of the level implying perhaps a common source.
PCA loadings is presented in Fig. 2 The factor score were also estimated to find out the spatial variation of the factor representation and to identify the zone of its representation [41, 42] . They are commonly obtained by weighted least square method. The positive zones indicate the dominance of that factor. The spatial representation for first factor with higher Zn, Cr, Hg and As region related to samples 29, 6,18 and 17 and low score implies to natural source relative to forming clusters of elements. In general, this form of CA their correlation coefficient and have a traffic source, by Ward's hierarchical clustering method (the coupled with industrial sources. High Pb concentrations distances reflect the degree of correlation between in street dusts have been recognized for a long period as different elements).
linked mainly to traffic activities due to the utilization of Source Identification: From the descriptive statistical also a significant contribution to Ni. The third group of analysis, the skewness and variation coefficient (VC) elements consists of As, Hg, Cr and Zn. They are analysis have created an impression that Cu and Zn may obviously separated from the other elements in CA and have different sources from other elements. Compared the short distance between them and other elements may with background values of Iran soils, Pb, Cu, Ni, Zn, Cr, suggest a mainly non-anthropogenic source. Skewness Hg and As have reduced concentrations in urban dusts shows that As and Hg concentrations approach normal of Arak, which suggests natural sources of these distributions, with means lower to their reference values, elements, while some of samples have concentrations which further supports the conclusion that they have much more to their background values, indicating an mainly natural sources. As correlated with Cr and Zn. The anthropogenic origin. PCA and CA analyses are Cr content of dusts known to increase in some of the consistent with these interpretations. The group of Cu is samples due to pollution from various sources of which remarkably different from the other elements in terms of the main ones are several industrial wastes (Cr pigment _euclidian distances in CA, which implies a different and tannery wastes, electroplating sludge and leather origin from the other elements. In addition, as was manufacturing wastes) and municipal sewage sludge expected, some detailed understanding of source which may suggest a significant industrial source. identification can be obtained from the PCA and CA analyses. A strong correlation between Ni and Pb in both Assessment of Contamination analyses is an indicator of the common source or sources Index of Geoaccumulation (Igeo): Assessment of of the two elements. As, Hg, Cr and Zn are also correlated contamination showed that Igeo of Zn, Cr, Hg and in both analyses, that suggested another common
As is practically uncontaminated in all the locations sources. For this metal, natural emissions normally exceed (Fig. 7) . In the most of locations, Pb, Cu and Ni are anthropogenic sources. Based on PCA and CA, three uncontaminated to moderate contaminated. Therefore, it main sources with corresponding cluster elements can be is possible that Zn, Cr, Hg and As are natural source and identified: (1) Cu have municipal wastes and industrial Pb, Cu and Ni are anthropogenic origin. sources; (2) Pb and Ni are mainly derived from industrial sources, combined with traffic sources [43] (3) As, Hg, Cr Enrichment Factor Analysis: Fe determined a and Zn come mainly from soil sources and Cr also has an conservative element in the studied environment. EF was industrial source. These results will be discussed in detail calculated and the results display in Fig. 8 , which shows below. The first group elements Cu, which both had the the distribution of each element's EF. It is clear from highest mean concentrations among the examined Fig. 8 , Pb and Cu only in some of samples have mean EF elements in some of samples comparison with the higher than 3, were considered to originate mainly from reference elements, comprised the third factor extracted anthropogenic sources. Ni, Zn, Cr, Hg and As have an EF close or less to unity, further confirming its mainly natural source. It seems, therefore, that EF can also be an effective tool to differentiate a natural origin from anthropogenic sources in this study. The mean EF decrease in the order of Pb, Ni, Cu, Cr, As, Hg and Zn, which can also be seen as the decreasing order of their overall contamination degrees of urban dusts in Arak. All of elements have mean EF lower than 2, which mean deficiency to minimal enrichment; while some of samples of Pb and Cu, with their mean EF more than 5 as significant enrichment and of Pb, Cu and Cr between 2 and 5, were classified as moderately contaminated. The maximum EF Fig. 9 )
The application of multivariate statistical techniques according to the Hakanson's classification [34] . That has combined with element concentration analysis and considerable contamination value for Pb (3.5%), Cu (14%), correlation analysis has been proved to be an effective Zn (17%), Cr (7%) and As (17%) and in some of samples, tool for source identification of heavy metals in Arak Ni and Hg have moderate contamination value ( Fig. 9 ).
dusts. Firstly, based on the comparison of heavy metal Based on C values calculated for seven elements (Pb, Cu, concentrations of urban dusts and background values of d Ni, Zn, Cr, Hg and As) ( Table 5 ), Arak city generally Iran soils, the examined elements were classified into two presents contamination varying from a moderately degree main groups according to their sources: natural and of contamination to very high degree of contamination;
anthropogenic. Then, PCA and CA analyses, coupled the very high degree of contamination is mainly located in with correlation analysis, were used to gain additional the central part Arak city (Fig. 10 ). In the central part of insight into the origins of different elements in urban the study area, pollution can be related to a industrial dusts. Three main sources for these studied elements, as activities and traffic (samples of 6, 11 and 29 in Fig. 1 ).
well as some subdivided sources, were thereby identified. As listed in Table 3 , the moderately degree contamination Zn, Cr, Hg and As are attributed to an main origin in soils. C values (C =14) are distributed in around of Arak city, Furthermore, Cr is also associated with a less significant d d which is not significantly affected by metal contamination industrial source. Pb and Ni originate mainly from and where agriculture is the principal field occupation. industrial sources. Pb has traffic sources and Ni has This area is characterized by the absence of major sources natural source as well. Cu is mainly associated with of industrial pollution and traffic.
industrial sources. The Igeo and EF analysis confirm these results. On the basis of the Igeo of each element, 7. Mirmohammadi, S. and S. Etemadi Nejad, the urban dusts in some of the areas were classified as moderately contaminated and based of EF are significantly contaminated with Pb and Cu. Some of the area have moderately contaminated with Cr. Most of the areas are not contaminated with Zn, Ni, Hg and As. Based on C values calculated for seven elements (Pb, Cu, Ni, d Zn, Cr, Hg and As), Arak city generally presents contamination varying from a moderately degree of contamination to very high degree of contamination; the very high degree of contamination is mainly located in the central part Arak city.
